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State of the Union
Gary Rome Hyundai
➢ Sales - New 98 - Used 49
➢ Service - 1687 tickets closed-largest amount yet!
➢ Parts - $283,381
➢ BDC - 4772 calls handled
Gary Rome Kia
➢ Sales -  New 24 - Used 36
➢ Service - 1016 tickets closed
➢ Parts - $185,996
➢ BDC - 2427 calls handled

Current Sales Offers

 Gary Rome Hyundai and Gary Rome Kia

Gary’s Corner
On August 30th our dealership celebrated the one year
anniversary at 150 Whiting Farms Road. Our outstanding
staff, state-of-the-art building, along with the Ingleside
location has brought exponential growth across all
departments, resulting in an amazing year.
We enjoyed a celebratory luncheon together catered by
our neighbor JP’s Restaurant, and followed it with our
first Bi-Annual Town Hall Meeting. Each department
head shared their highlights and successes of the year
and described the unique transition from Main Street to
Whiting Farms.
The increase in the sheer volume of calls handled by the
BDC and customers helped in person by the service
writers, was astounding. Parts credited their smooth
warehouse to super-warehouse conversion to teamwork
and one dauntless weekend moving over 10,000 pieces of
inventory. Sales has greatly expanded their numbers of
units sold and number of sales staff as well. It was easy
to hear the pride each manager had for their respective
teams and for the hard work across all departments that
made this inaugural year such a success.
Employee surveys were completed and shared “Town
Hall” style where questions and concerns were discussed.
All but six surveys were returned, which speaks to the
willingness of our employees to participate in having their
voices heard and also to the open atmosphere present
here at Whiting Farms Road.
As we look forward, Gary Rome Hyundai will take this
momentum of one year under our belt and just keep
growing - growing as a cohesive team, growing as a caring
family and growing as an unstoppable force in the
Western Mass auto business.
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